ISRAELI PEACE AGREEMENTS (OR ATTEMPTS)
Peace Plan
1947 Partition Plan
• The UN offered a plan to split the land into a Jewish &
Arab state.1
• The Jewish Agency accepted the plan &w the
Palestinians & Arab nations unilaterally rejected the
plan.1
• Instead, five Arab nations attempted to destroy Israel,
but failed.2
1979 Israel-Egypt Peace Treaty
(Camp David Accords)
• In 1979, after decades of fighting since 1948, Egypt &
Israel met to sign a peace agreement.3, 4
• Egypt was the first Arab country to recognize Israel’s
existence & there has been a relatively stable peace
since.3
• Israel relinquished full control of the Sinai Peninsula
captured in 1967 & the treaty normalized relations
between Israel & Egypt. This set the path for the Oslo
Accords.3, 4
1993 Oslo Accords
• Israel offered the Palestinian leadership full control
(civil & security) over major Palestinian population
centers in Judea & Samaria, (West Bank) & Gaza in
return for peace. The Palestinian Authority (PA) was
created as the Palestinian governing body.5, 7
• This was a pathway to peace & autonomy for the
Palestinian Arabs. However, the PA violated the
agreement through increased violence & terrorism
against Jews & Israel.5, 6
1994 Israel - Jordan Peace Treaty
• In 1994, after 46 years of bitter fighting, Israel &
Jordan reached a peace agreement.8
• This agreement established full diplomatic relations,
allowing for cooperation on water, trade, & tourism. It
was also a pledge that neither country would launch a
future attack.8, 9
• The peace has lasted between the two countries until
today.
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ISRAELI PEACE AGREEMENTS (OR ATTEMPTS)
Peace Plan
2000 Peace Plan (Camp David II Summit)
• Israel offered ~96% of Judea & Samaria (West Bank),
including land swaps, in addition to 100% of Gaza for
peace.10, 11
• The PA rejected the offer & started a five-year wave
of terrorist attacks (known as the Second Intifada)
that killed hundreds of Israeli civilians and injured
thousands.10, 11
2008 Peace Plan (Olmert Plan)
• Israel again offered the PA nearly all of Judea &
Samaria (West Bank), ~98% with land swaps to
compensate the remaining percent, and a corridor
connecting to Gaza.12, 13
• The PA said no, refused to make a counter offer, &
continued on with the terror war up until today.13
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